
Minutes of the Ozark Mountain Region SCCA from June 12th, 2018.  Members present Sam Henry, 
Paul Smith, Gregg McNabb , Matt Longpine, Scott Woosley, Matt Markum, Don Wilson, Karen 
Wilson, Nathan Wozniak, Bud Weeks, Kent Willer and one guest.

Call to order: Sam.
 
Secretary's report: Motion to waive the reading of the minutes by Scott, second by Gregg. Passed

Treasurer's report: Motion to waive the reading of the Treasurer's report by Sam, second by Matt.  
Passed.

RE report:  Solo nationals filled up all 1350 spots in less than 5 days.

Assistant RE report:  Nothing to report.

Old Business: 
Sam made a motion to continue the motion to approach the Fairgrounds about using the lot.  Second by
Matt.  Passed.

New Business:  
Motion to amend the subs to SSS Event Chair and Chief of tech to suspend an event during heavy rains
if it presents a safety issue, interferes with timing and scoring or likely to damage equipment by Kent 
Willer.  Second by Matt.  Tabled until Scott gets feedback from Doug at national.

Motion to dispose of the old leaking cooler by Scott.  Second by Sam.  Passed.

Divisional report:  80 entrants, the food was really good, and it rained a lot on Sunday.  Some people 
were not happy about how long it took for the junior karts to run.  For safety reasons it can't be sped up.
We should recognize members from outside the region who attend the divisional.  At divisional the 
classes should be gridded together.

Announcements: If moisture gets in your lights pre-heat the oven to 250 degrees.  Bake the lights and 
rotate them every few minutes until the moisture has been removed.  Be sure to use oven mitts when 
handling the lights.

Motion to adjourn by Kent, second by Matt.  Passed.
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